Inauguration Notification of Tsinghua University School of Economics and Management

Europe Alumni Association

Alumni as an important participant in the development of Tsinghua SEM, are noble fortune for the School. In the past 31 years, tens of thousands of excellent talents and elites who have studied in Tsinghua SEM, have built up their successful career and made significant contributions in various industries and professions to China even the world. Meanwhile, our alumni pay tremendous attention to the development of home school, and are willing to make their continuous efforts.

Carrying the School and our alumni's expectations, Tsinghua SEM Alumni Association was formally founded on Apr. 26th, 2014, during the reunion ceremony of the School’s 30th anniversary. Until now, Tsinghua SEM has set up alumni associations by programs, including Undergraduate, Doctoral, Master, MBA and EMBA, as well as by regions (branch associations), including Shanghai, Shenzhen, Sichuan and Shenyang. Under the School’s strategy of internationalization, Tsinghua SEM Hong Kong Alumni Association was founded on May 25, 2013; Tsinghua SEM Southeast Asia Alumni Association was founded on Nov. 16th, 2014; Tsinghua SEM North America Alumni Association was founded on Apr. 18th, 2015.

Following the successful establishments on projects and multiple regional alumni associations, the School prepare for the founding of Tsinghua SEM Europe Alumni Association at Nov.2015 (TBD). The Europe Alumni Association will spare no effort to provide an effective communication platform for Europe alumni, both Chinese and International, to acquire new knowledge, to expand network, to better collaborate with each other and to benefit homeschool. By hosting academic, educational and charitable activities, the association will serve as a close tie and warm home for our alumni.

The establishment conferences of Tsinghua University School of Economics and Management Europe Alumni Association and it’s Britain, France, Germany chapter(TBD) are as following:

Part 1  Date: Nov.22.2015（Sun.）
A.M.: Inauguration of Tsinghua University School of Economics and Management Europe Alumni Association (Tsinghua SEM-EAA) and Britain Chapter

P.M.: 1. Alumni Association Lunch

2. First session of the Council of Tsinghua SEM-EAA

City: London

Part 2   Date: Nov.23.2015 (Mon.)

P.M.: 1. Inauguration of Tsinghua University School of Economics and Management Europe Alumni Association France Chapter

2. Alumni Association Dinner

Date: Nov.24.2015 (Tue.)

A.M.: Visit the alumni Enterprises (TBD)

P.M. Entrepreneurs Forum(TBD)

City: Paris

Part 3   Date: Nov.25.2015 (Wed.)

P.M.: 1. Tsinghua University School of Economics and Management Europe Alumni Association Germany Chapter

2. Alumni Association Dinner

Date: Nov.26.2015 (Thu.)

A.M.: Visit the alumni Enterprises (TBD)

P.M. Entrepreneurs Forum(TBD)

City: Munich
To benefit more of our European Alumni, we now extend a warm welcome to all alumni who are studying or working in Europe or are about to go to Europe, as well as all the alumni with European nationalities, to join our Europe Alumni Association of the School. If you are willing to attend the inauguration ceremony, please describe in your replying e-mail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Program/class</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Resident area</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Attend city (London, Paris, Munich)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(Pls. tell us in the email too If you are willing to make contributions to the preparation and inauguration ceremony. Due date: Oct.30.2015)

Alumni Association, Tsinghua SEM

Alumni Office, Tsinghua SEM

Email: alumni@sem.tsinghua.edu.cn

Web: [http://alumni.sem.tsinghua.edu.cn](http://alumni.sem.tsinghua.edu.cn)